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Our I'lrst Year in Alliance.
We were kept too busy last week to
chronicle the fact that it was the first anniversary of The Herald's advent into
Vlliance, but that is tooan important event
in its history to be passed by without comment. The past year, also, has been a
series of long strides on the road to success.
The gain in subscriptions has been phenomenal. Three hundred was about the
number when we moved from Hemingford;
now we have about twelve hundred, a gain
In the matter
of three hundred per cent.
of advertising our columns have spoken
for themselves.
It has always been good
and during last autumn's and thu holiday
trade was exceptionally so, averaging
twenty columns per issue during that time.
Our run of job work has been in keeping
with the advertising.
Our job hook has
not once been cleared off since we came
for no sooner do jobs go out of the office
than others come to take their place.
To say only that much would sound like
boasting and we desire to state to the business men and all residents of Alliance that
we appreciate fully that such statements
could not be made had they not made it
possible for us to make them. We sincerely thank them for the liberal support
they have given and the many complimentary things they have kindly said about
the paper. We are proud to know that a
large number of republicans are among its
warm friends and supporters. We appreciate heartily the support given by democrats, although we expect it, but repub
lican support is especially pleasing in that
it shows what they think of Tin: Herald
as a newspaper.
And we have tried to make The Herald
merit all the good things that have come
to it and expect in the future to keep up
its news and correspondences, editorial
columns when there is demand for that
class of matter and our special articles just
as we have in the past. We are pleased
with our success and grateful to all who
have assisted us to achieve it and we mean
to keep up The Herald's reputation for
news and fearlessness of telling the truth.
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such is really so urgent. Nothing ever has
Wednesdayand is expected home tomorrow.
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going on from here to Butte, Mont.
came of it and a different manner of supMat Brennan and Coote Mulloy left
More bargains by calling and seeMrs. Annie M. Warner left Monday for
plying the need is now planned.
It is proing ns before buying we want
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dollar a month. It is thought a membership of about one hundred can be secured Baptist chuch will meet next Wednesday cently became insane
and funds thus raised to rent and fit up afternoon with Mrs". D, C. Mclntyre. A
Miss Inice McCorkle resumed her duties
rooms for the association's occupation,
It good attendance is desired.
in the Alliance schools Thursday after
The valentine social at Mrs. Fred HolDr. Allen, dentist, opera house.
will be made pleasant place for young men
E. L. Williams of the Guarantee Fund quite a severe illness.
sten's was a great success. The house
Those neckties are dandies, at Norton's
to spend their evenings and better than Life Insurance Co. returned Monday from
filled with a delightful company.
The
Presiding Elder Scamahom will give was
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lecture on Libby prison at the Methoures to it as a resort are eliminated.
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Wyoming, passed through the city Wednes
Don't worry, it will get here. Geo.
fund will not be sufficient to get a large
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day en route home from a trip to Cheyenne
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supply of books at first but the dues will
The Alliance fire department did good them.
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John Pilkington has sold upwards of braska Children's Home society for 1902
members to come and spend the evenings church will hold an experience social at
It's here, has been quite a while and
odo pounds of corn since Christmas to remains unpaid nnd will confer a favor by
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We have for sale young thoroughbred
This certainly is a move in the right fifteen cents. All are cordially invited to
than February 25. Mrs. B. Mowhirter is
Bronze gobblers. Alliance Meat Co.
Tho Ladies' Aid of the Methodist church authorized to receive funds
direction. The shops and railroads give attend.
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Alliance a great many young men without
The annual meeting of the First Presby- will meet next Wednesday afternoon with
For Rent A desirable furnished room.
J. N. JOHNSTONf
homes. They have now plenty of places terian society will be held at Dr. Bogue's Mrs. Snyder. Mrs. J. W. liecd will asInquire at The Herald office.
Treasurer Local Board.
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board and the public is hereby notified
home for themselves and others situated required to make the settlement.
camp a visit, bringing with them a supply
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Mrs. A. S. Reed was confined to her as they are. A meeting to discuss plans
ordered that the county treasurer refund
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Piano to be Given Away.
E. H. Keeler.
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Mil73two Shire
Attorney W. M. lodenceand A. M.
furniture; Keeler & Smith, checkered front for some time and has caused the officers assessed for the same personal property in
another good horse as I can't use him any ler of Hemingford attended court in AlliMiss Inice McCorkle still continues quite livery; Clough & Collins, harness and sadconsiderable trouble in his persistent ef- both Lawn and Dorsey precincts for the
longer. Also a bnnch of yearlings and t
ance Wednesday.
ill. Mrs. Raymond is teaching her de- dlery; M. A. Standen, palace meat marforts to return to the home of his wife from year of 1902.it is ordered that $3.16 tax
for sale. E.Maiiin, Owner, three
ket; W. M. Whitfield, groceriwZbinden .whom he was divorced, informed the coun in Lawn precinct be refunded to him by
Attorney W. H. Fanning of Crawford partment.
and a half miles southwest of Hemiiigford.
attended the special term of court held in
Dr. E. E. Barr of Hyannis and who was Bros., flour and feed; FamousCloihing ty commissioners this week that he would the county treasurer.
0O.
Alliance Wednesday.
Robbed of
a resident of this city a few years ago was House, Alliance Grocery Co., Bogue's leave if they would furnish transportation
Board adjourned until tomorrow at 9 a.
Tuesday night while Joe Thornton was
shaking hands with friends here Tuesday. Dry Goods Store, Holsten's Drug Store which they were glad to do, and Dempke m.
Monday
Bellwood
H.
Dr.
H.
returned
''enjoying a visit with Old Morpheus some- - from his former home
Herald have in- took his departure yesterday for Spokane,
Frank Caha, Chairman.
at Hastings, Iowa, His home was recently made happy by the and The Alliance
one entered his bedroom and relieved him
voting
for a fine Wash.
contest
augurated
a
Smy.skr,
M.
Clerk.
S.
girl
of
will
who
a
little
call
him
arrival
reporting a very pleasant visit.
of his purse containing S4C0, which was in
papa. Dr. Barr said he liked to hear of $400. Kingsbury piano to be closed July 3.
Dr. Horn Writes Prom India.
Nate Hart of Lead stopped over in Alli- Alliance doings and accordingly subscribed One vote will be given at all of these places
The robber left no
his trousers' pocket.
Alliance, Ned , February 18. 190'J.
ance Monday on his return from Omaha
e
ClUe.
Wcreceived
a letter today from Rev.
cent
of business with every twenty-fivBoard met pursuant to adjournment.
for The Herald.
and spent the day visiting friends.
Already considerable in- Dr. Horn dated Calcutta, India, January Present same officers as on the first day.
cash purchase.
Polls llclr to Valuable Property.
Special Term of Court.
Geo. Richardson, a well known ranchbeing
is
manifested
in the matter 20. He says; "I proceed from here to
terest
The board examined and allowed the
Miss Minnie Morris gave a dance at the
Judge Westover and Reporter J. D.
miles southeast of opera house Wednesday night which was
man living thirty-fiv- e
and various lodges seem likely to become Benares, Agra, Delhi, Jeypore and Bom- following claims:
Scott arrived in the city Tuesday night
Alliance, has fallen heir to a landed prop- quite well attended and a pleasant time is
lively contestants.
The piano may be bay, a trip of over 3,000 miles. Delhi is the D. K. Spacht, county judge in case
convened a special term of court
and
erty in England. It is, said to be a very reported.
The ballot box is city where the great Durbar just occurred.
seen at Bogue's store.
$ 9 00
of State vs. Dempke
Wednesday.
The sale of the Hemingford
valuable estate but he will be required to
Next week and Best wishes to you and every reader." Rees Printing Co., court docket. ... 13 00
drug
store.
Holsten's
at
Praying Band of the Baptist church mill property was confirmed, the receiver's
The
Dr. Horn has ccr.ainlymade himself prom- School district No. 55, room for
live on it for two years. Mr. Richardson
will conduct religious services at the home report approved and final settlement ef- each week thereafter The Herald will
as an entertaining writer and correinent
and family have already gone to England.
election, November, 1902........ 5 00
of D, C. Taylor, Saturday night at 7:30. fected. Mrs. Mary C. Koester, better give the number of votes cast to date unspondent, his writings being commented G. S. Gates, juror
George will stay there for the two years All
of
the
til
the
close
contest.
z 00
invited.
Kingston,
known
Marie
as
granted
was
a
on throughout the state.
We now have Annie M.Warner, boarding paupers 38
but Mrs. Richardson and daughters will
05
divorce
from
Henry
C.
Several
Koester.
Mrs. D. J. O'Kcefe and Miss Regina
on hand over fifty large pages of his manu"ni:.pixfi Tin: hakvint.
return in two months.
Geo. Reitmier, janitor
31 50
of
confirmations
sales
some
made
and
were
Burlew came down from Hemingford Friscript to be published.
Ira Reed, sheriff's expense account. 2 25
Steam l.uuitiirv Changes Hands.
A llenutifiil Pour-Aday evening and visited a couple of days minor matters disposed of.
Drama in the Opera
W. Duncan, commissioner. . . goo
Geo.
Messrs. Pierce and Peterson sold the
Armstrong's Hear.
House Monday Night, rcbruary '':!.
with relatives and friends.
A movement is now under way among
W. Loer, commissioner
Geo.
10 80
to
Messrs. II.
Alliance laundry yesterday
President Roosevelt went down into the
This well known drama will be played
Ryu For Sale Can be sowed in the the physicians of the western portion of
11 00
commissioner
Caha,
Frank
E. MacCray, recently from Kearney, and
the state to boom an association, the same for the first time in Alliance next Monday wilds of interior Mississippi on a bear
The following claims were examined and
Joseph Baskins of this city, both of whom spring and will make two and three crops
to be a branch of the state medical society. night by a very superior company com- bunt but after several days' fruitless search rejected:
are experienced in the business. Messrs. in one season; the best thing for hay in the
Dr. J. E. Moore has the matter ia charge. posed of fourteen people under direction he gave it up and went back to Washing
P. Sweeney, jnilct's fees on acPierce and Peterson will leave tomorrow country. C. A. Posvar, five miles west
The company carries ton. Now, it he will come to Red Oak E.
It will be known as the Box Butte County of J. H. La Pearl.
of R. B. Jones, confined
count
for Dos Moines, Iowa, to take a college of Lawn,
Medical society but will include members a large lot of scenery especially constructed Col. E. F. Leach stands ready to guaran,
York
$129 00,
at
course. They are excellent young men
A dance was given at the home of Mr. from
all the counties in this section of the for thia play and everything connected tee him a shot. He has a fine specimen
jailer's
fees on acSweeney,
E.
P.
and formed many friends during their resi- and Mrs. Elmer Vaughn, northwest of
high class char- of the cinnamon bear at his residence on
state. The state society provides for no with it is of an
count of H. V. Matthews, con
dence here.
town, last Friday night which was largely district organizations, hence the county acter.
South Hill and will gladly turn him loose
fined at Lincoln
172 50
attended. Eighteen persons went out from organization is used.
A special feature will be the celebrated in a two acre lot if the president would
A Lively Time :it llyimnN.
Invitations have
E. P. Sweeney, jailer's fees on acin
sled,
reminding
people been sent to all physicians living in the "Reaping the Harvest" quartette, spoken like to to take a shot at him. Col. Leach
a bob
There were some pretty lively doings at Alliance
count of F. W. Wheatley, con
thu Hyannis school Monday morning from of pioneer days in the county. '
territory to be present in this city tonight of by the press as a very fine quartette of captured this bear some weeks ago out in
238 50
fined at Grand Islaud
singers. The play is one of rare human Big Horn valley in Wyoming. The cap- E. P, Sweeney, jailer's fees on ac
what we hear. The principal of the school,
Last Wednesday was Ray Reed's four to perfect organization.
interest, a tme to life picture of the world ture was effected in true western style, the
Charles Hill, had occasion to punish a teenth birthday and in honor of the event
count of Ira Nelson, confined at
On Friday afternoon at 4 p. m. the and its ways, is this most novel and fasci- colonel dropping a lawo over the bear's
pupil last Friday, when another pupil, a about twenty-fiv- e
Grand Island
40 50
of his young friends
fellow named Beam took it upon himself were invited to his home to spend the funeral of Allen Turner occurred from nating stage story. There is fun galore head, and when he was brought down a E. P. Sweeney, jailer's fees on acto interfere. Beam came back to school evening. A dainty luncheon was served Humphry's undertaking rooms, Rev. Geo. woven into this great charactor play. A companion caught his hind legs in the same
count of Mike O'Brien, confined
, 94 50
Monday still sulky over the affair and Mr. and various games were played. All who Bernard Clarke, rector of the Episcopal young man a trifle too worldly, his busi- manner. Then his bearship was put in a Oat Grand Island
church, officiating; also making the com- ness partner and rival in love, the sweet- in a strong crate and shipped to Red Oak
Hill informed him he could consider him- attended report a most enjoyable time.
Board adjourned to March 17, 1903
mittal at the grave. Mr. Clarke attended heart for whose hand these business part- and is now being fed on all sorts of dainself expelled from the school. Beam pulled
Frank Caha, Chairman
"Reaping the Harvest," the great char- him during his illness and speaks very ners are battling, another woman, whose ties. It is the colonel's intention to slaughhis coat for a fight and was joined by his
S. M . 6mysek, Clerk.
brother and a boy named Yeast, the three acter play to be presented at the opera kindly of the unfortunate boy and the im- sins have made her a social outcast, as ter his bearship and sell the meat. We
I will give painting lessons till March 1
They knocked house, Monday evening next, is an at- pression which he gave during his suffer- well as a faithful old negro mammy, a understand, however, that the steaks and
being armed with clubs,
on any kind of cloth, twelve lessons
paint
Hill down and were belaying him at a traction no lover of the theater can well ings. Mr. Clarke says he showed no evi- sentimental office boy, an irrasistably other choice portions are pretty well suband will furnish paints and brushes.
for
$5,
There are few plays on dence of a vicious character, bore no malice funny lad from the country and his brother scribed already. The animal is about one
lively rate when he pulled a gun on them afford to miss.
Zehrung, 'Phone 194.
Mrs.
opened
road
of
the
back,
refusing
can
more
any
toward
boast
one
stand
that
and
prosperity
was
pawho is equally funny, also a remnant of and one-haremarkably
to
and, they
years old and weighs between
Subscribe for The Herald.
fire. The first shot he fired into the floor than this really meritorious offering, all of tient and gentle while in the greatest pain. bettor days in the shape of a tramp as well 300 and 400 pounds. Red Oak (Ia. News.)
Advertise in The Herald.
The boar referred to is the one which
and the next into the leg of one of the which again emphasizes the fact that noth- Turner was well connected in Texas, boing as several others each contribute their
This is the the grandson of a Methodist clergyman. share in unfolding the most powerful story H. C. Armstrong owned and kept in AlliOfficial Paper of the County.
Beam boys. They concluded lie meant ing succeeds like success.
Circulation in Alliance, Hemingford,
ance for some time. After Henry became
business about that time and desisted from second season of "Reaping the Harvest." His relatives were very anxious to do all ever offered.
Marsland, Lawn, Canton, Box Butte,
Reserved seats will be on salt at Hol- tired of old bruin he fattened him on Pabst
their attack. Mr. Hill was arrested and There are many added features in this they could for him. Mr, Clarke feels that
Dunlap, Lakeside, Reno, and Moornaw
Yes, Col. Leach had
will be tried for what he has done. Public year's production and the cast is even if he had lived his defense would have sten's Saturday morning. Prices 75, 50 beer and sold him.
made many friends for him.
ane 25 cents.
Is Larger than any other Alliance paper.
sympathy is said to be wholly in his favor. stronger than last season,
a great experience in capturing this bear.
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